Dear San Carlos School Supporter,

San Carlos School is committed to preparing transitional kindergarten through eighth grade students for academic excellence as they become self-confident, life-long learners who embody Gospel values. Approximately 300 students currently attend San Carlos School, and their cultural, racial and economic diversity mirrors the diversity within our local community.

As you can imagine, tuition alone does not cover all our educational expenses and we look to community supporters such as yourself to assist us in our efforts. Our 34th Annual Dinner Auction provides a great way to demonstrate your community involvement. Your donation as an event sponsor or advertiser will help ensure the success of this primary fundraising activity that directly and positively impacts our students.

We anticipate more than 250 people will attend the February 29, 2020, San Carlos Dinner Auction. As an event sponsor your name or business name and logo will be prominently displayed at the event on a sponsor board, special verbal recognition will occur throughout the evening and a complimentary ad will be part of the event’s program, as well as your name advertised on a reserved table that night.

Please contact Valerie Fantl at (831) 601-6598 or vfantl@johnsonfantl.com for more information or to discuss sponsorship/advertising options. To confirm your donation, simply return the attached form with your check payable to San Carlos School. Upon receipt, a Sponsorship/Advertising Committee member will contact you regarding details of the event and to confirm artwork and any information you would like to appear in your advertisement. Sponsorships and advertising must be finalized prior to January 31, 2020.

On behalf of the students, families, faculty and staff at San Carlos School, we appreciate your willingness to consider becoming a sponsor or advertiser of this event. Thank you in advance for your generosity and community support.

Sincerely,

Teresa Bennett
Principal
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